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Biographical Note: 
Robert Platt Daggett (1837-1915), was born at New Haven, Connecticut.  After receiving "the 
general architectural training deemed necessary in the mid-nineteenth century," and after his 
marriage to Caroline E. Frost, he moved to Indianapolis and began his professional career.  A 
Fellow of the American Institute of Architects, he was regarded as "the outstanding figure in the 
profession during his day, and his services were sought throughout the middle west.  He was 
prominent in the fraternal life of the city, also, having been a Thirty-second degree Mason and an 
Odd Fellow."  He was, in addition, a member of the Indianapolis Engineering Club, the 
Commercial Club, and the Knights of Pythias.  Daggett gave up his practice in 1912, retired to 
California, and died at the age of seventy-eight at Escalon, in San Joaquin County.  
 
James B. Lizius, a native of Germany, came to Indianapolis in 1872.  He was a member of the 
American Institute of Architects, the Indianapolis Engineering Club, Commercial Club, and the 
Odd Fellows.  He served for a time (ca. 1894) as secretary of the Indianapolis Chapter of the 
A.I.A.  He was a partner in R. P. Daggett & Co. from its founding in 1880 approximately until 
his death in 1911.  
 
Robert Frost Daggett (1875-1955), son of Robert Platt and Caroline E. (Frost) Daggett, was born 
and raised in Indianapolis and completed high school there in 1893.  He then studied architecture 
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at the University of Pennsylvania, receiving his degree in 1896.  (He may have worked for his 
father during his school years; the 1894 Indianapolis city directory lists his occupation as 
"draughtsman").  He undertook further study at the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris, from which he 
received a diploma in 1901.   
 
Returning to Indianapolis, he married Lizette Lothian and in the same year joined his father's 
firm, which he continued after his father's death in 1915.  During the First World War, he saw 
active duty in the U.S. Army, first as a lieutenant in the 472nd Air Squadron and later as captain 
in the 17th Engineers, serving in France from November 1917 to February 1919.  While 
overseas, he was responsible for building several field and base hospitals. 
 
Mr. Daggett was active in professional societies, fraternal and social clubs, and a Mason.  
Licensed in Indiana (as registered architect no. 802), he became a member of the American 
Institute of Architects in 1920, served in 1920 as chairman of the Indiana Society of Architects' 
Board of Arbitration, and was named a Fellow of the American Institute of Architects about 
1926.  His home from 1920 until his death was at 4904 Washington Blvd.  Mr. and Mrs. Daggett 
were survived by two sons: James Lothian and Robert Frost, Jr.  
 
Robert Frost ("Pete") Daggett, Jr. (1912-1985), son of Robert Frost and Lizette (Lothian) 
Daggett, studied at Butler University, 1930-31 and received his B.F.A. degree from Yale 
University in 1936.  He worked as an architect in his father's office for two years after 
graduation, ca. 1936-38, then with the U.S. Engineering Department (Trinidad, British West 
Indies) ca. 1938-40, and in California 1940-41.  During the war years, 1941-46, he was 
Lieutenant in the U.S. Navy, serving in both European and Pacific theaters.   
 
A faculty member at the University of Illinois, Navy Pier, Chicago, 1946-48, he re-joined his 
father's firm as an associate in 1948.  He was a member, past Treasurer (1953-55) and Vice-
President (1955-56) of the Indiana Society of Architects; member of the American Institute of 
Architects; member of the University Club, Indianapolis Athletic Club, Portfolio Club, and 
Indianapolis Yale Club.   
 
Married to Mary Patricia Smith, Cleveland, Ohio, on Dec. 9, 1950, Mr. Daggett was survived by 
two daughters:  Catherine Smith and Lizette Lothian Daggett.  
 
F(rederich) Harold Naegele (1903-1979), was born in Indianapolis and educated in the 
Indianapolis public schools, Emmerich Manual Training High School, and the University of 
Illinois, from which he received a B.S. in Architecture in 1925.  After graduation, he worked two 
years (1925-27) in the office of Fellheimer and Wagner, New York, as architectural draftsman 
and as Superintendent of Construction for the New York Central passenger station at 
Youngstown, Ohio.  A year of European travel followed, as Francis J. Plym Fellow in 
Architecture for 1927-28.   
 
During 1929 and 1930 he was architectural designer in the Indianapolis office of Donald 
Graham.  His association with the Daggett firm began in 1931, at the age of twenty-eight, first on 
a temporary basis and then as a regular employee beginning in 1935.  During the war, when the 
Daggett office was closed, Mr. Naegele worked in the Industrial Engineering Department of 
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R.C.A.  He returned to the Daggett firm at the end of the war, took the examination to become a 
registered architect in 1945, and became an associate in the firm soon afterward (ca. 1948).  
After the Daggett firm closed, Naegele practiced as F. Harold Naegele, Architect, in Venice, 
Florida.  
 
Kenneth H(arrison) Mendenhall, Jr. joined the firm in 1950 and remained there until 1977.  He 
currently is an associate with Fink Roberts & Petrie, Inc., consulting engineers.  
 
Sources: 
American Architects Directory, 1st-3d ed.; 1955-1970 (New York: R. R. Bowker, 1955-1970). 
Daggett Naegele & Associates, promotional brochure, ([Indianapolis: Daggett Naegele & 
Assoc., ca. 1968]). 
Charles Latham, "Daggett Architectural Firm Records, 1869-1977," guide to collection at the 
Indiana Historical Society, Indianapolis, 5 April 1993. 
F. Harold Naegele, "History of the Daggett Architectural Firm,"  [Indianapolis, ca. 1978], 
typescript, 3 p., + cover letter Naegele to Michael A. Tomlan, 25 January 1979.   
Polk's Indianapolis Directory, 1955, p. 224; 1956, p. 202; 1957, p. 216; 1958, p. 200. 
Andrew R. Seager, "Architectural Projects by the Daggett Firm of Indianapolis, ca. 1868-
1976: a Catalog, with Notes Regarding Locations of Drawings," Muncie, Ind., 17 July 1989, 
rev. 21 July 1992. 
Swartz & Co. Indianapolis City Directory, 1873-1941. 
Robert Platt Daggett; Daggett and Roth; R. P. Daggett & Co. 
Hutchinson's Indianapolis City Directory, 1870, pp. 55, 168.  
Indianapolis of To-day ([Indianapolis?, 1896]), 186-87. 
H. Roll McLaughlin, "Points and Pencil Points: Indianapolis," Indiana Architect 24, no. 3 
(1981): 56-58.  
Wilbur D. Peat, Indiana Houses of the Nineteenth Century (Indianapolis: Indiana Historical 
Society, 1962), 155, 188, pl. 176.   
R. P. Daggett & Co.  R. P. Daggett & Co., Architects, promotional brochure (Indianapolis: 
R. P. Daggett & Co., [ca. 1890]).   
Kate Milner Rabb and William Herschell, "An Account of Indianapolis and Marion County," 
in History of Indiana From Its Exploration to 1922, vol. 3, by Logan Esarey (Dayton, Ohio: 
Dayton Historical Publishing Co., 1924), 293-94.   
Resources and Industries of Indiana--City of Indianapolis (Indianapolis, 1883).   
"Robert Platt Daggett [obituary]," Indianapolis News, 6 November 1915, p. 25, col. 7. 
Henry F. Withey and Elsie Rathburn Withey, Biographical Dictionary of American Architects 
(deceased) (Los Angeles: Hennessey & Ingalls, 1970), 158.   
Robert Frost Daggett: 
American Institute of Architects, Membership directory, 1936, 1938, 1940, 1942. 
"Architect is Honored by Construction League," Indianapolis Times, 27 January 1956, p. 22, 
col. 1.   
Construction News 21, no. 37, p. 8.   
"Death at 80 Years: Robert Frost Daggett [obituary]," Indianapolis Times, 6 September 1955, 
p. 4, col. 1. 
I. S. A. Handbook, 1919-26.  
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Indianapolis Men of Affairs, p. 143. 
"Lecturer on Architecture at John Herron Art School," Indianapolis News, 15 July 1905, p. 11, 
col. 2.   
Jerry McMahan, "The Style of Robert Frost Daggett," course paper for Architecture 530, Ball 
State University, Muncie, Ind., 25 April 1990. 
Rabb and Herschell, "An Account of Indianapolis and Marion County," 293-94.   
Who Was Who in America, vol. 3 (1960), 204. 
Robert Frost Daggett, Jr.: 
"Indianapolis Architect Dies at 73" [obituary], Muncie Star, 10 November 1985.   
Who's Who in Indiana (Hopkinsville, Ky: Historical Record Association, [1957], 53. 
F. Harold Naegele: 
Who's Who In Indiana (Hopkinsville, Ky: Historical Record Association, [1957]), 160 
 
Historical Note: 
The Daggett office contributed substantially to the development of Indianapolis and surrounding 
areas for over a century.  The names and dates under which the firm did business, spanning three 
generations of ownership, are: 
Robert Platt Daggett   ca. 1868-1880 
 Daggett and Roth   ca. 1870-1874 
 R. P. Daggett & Co.   1880-1915 
 Robert Frost Daggett, Architect 1915-1948 
 Robert Frost Daggett & Associates 1948-1952 
 Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, Inc. 1952-1961 
 Daggett Naegele & Associates, Inc. 1961-1977 
  
More than seven hundred building projects are attributed to the Daggett firm, many of them well-
known.  Robert Platt Daggett designed over a hundred residences in Indiana and Illinois between 
1880 and 1900, including the James Whitcomb Riley house (Nickum house) on Lockerbie St. in 
Indianapolis as well as numerous business blocks, factories, fire-engine houses, churches, and 
schools.  He was responsible for fifteen buildings at Purdue University and several projects for 
Eli Lilly & Co. 
 
His son, Robert Frost Daggett, continued the association with Lilly & Co. and with Purdue 
University.  He was architect also for Indiana, DePauw, and Butler Universities.  He designed 
several buildings at the Indiana University Medical Center in Indianapolis, the Indianapolis 
Athletic Club, the Chamber of Commerce Building, many Indianapolis public schools, the Third 
Church of Christ, Scientist, and (with J. W. C. Corbusier) Tabernacle Presbyterian Church.  
Among his few residential commissions are the J. K. Lilly and Eli Lilly homes on Sunset Lane. 
 
During the tenure of Robert Frost Daggett, Jr., the firm continued to design public schools, 
buildings for Lilly & Co., and projects for Indiana University on the Kokomo Campus as well as 
at Bloomington.  They did Indianapolis Community Hospital and several other hospitals around 
the state, the Greyhound bus terminal, buildings for the Peter Paul Company, the Otis Elevator 
plant in Bloomington, and several office buildings and churches. 
 
R. P. Daggett; Daggett and Roth; R. P. Daggett & Co. 
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The firm traces its origins to 1868, when Robert Platt Daggett moved to Indianapolis and opened 
an office in that city.  He was in partnership with Matthew Roth for several years, ca. 1870-74, 
doing business as Daggett and Roth, architects, with offices in Vinton's Block.  In 1879, Daggett 
(now without Roth) had offices at 18 Bates Block.  
 
The business known as R. P. Daggett & Co. was formed the following year, 1880, when Daggett 
entered into partnership with James B. Lizius (Lizius was also a partner in the firm of J. B. 
Lizius and Co., patent solicitors).  Located at 18 Bates Block at least until 1883, R. P. Daggett & 
Co. moved to 18 When Block (38 N. Pennsylvania St.) sometime between 1883 and 1887.  An 
1892 city directory lists the address as the northwest corner of Meridian and Ohio Streets.  By 
1893, the firm had moved to a suite of four rooms at nos. 28-32 Marion Block, where it remained 
at least through 1900.  In 1908, the address was 804-806 Lemcke Building.  
 
An 1883 publication regards R. P. Daggett & Co. as "occupying a position in the very front rank 
of this ennobling profession," responsible for "many of the finest public and private buildings in 
this and adjoining states."  Indianapolis Public School No. 3 is singled out for special mention; a 
model exhibited in Philadelphia at the Centennial Exhibition of 1876 "was awarded the first 
prize over all competitors from this and other nations."  The source adds, "nearly every business 
structure on Meridian Street since 1879 from the Union Depot northward to Washington Street 
has been designed and erected under the supervision of this firm.”  
 
An Indianapolis booster pamphlet published in 1896 notes that "R. P. Daggett & Co. rank with 
the leading architects in this state."  
 
Robert Frost Daggett, Architect 
James Lizius remained with R. P. Daggett & Co. approximately until his death in 1911.  Robert 
Platt Daggett retired from business the following year.  Daggett's son, Robert Frost Daggett, then 
took over management of the firm, continuing it under his own name after his father's death in 
1915. 
The office of Robert Frost Daggett, Architect, was located at 956-958 Lemcke Annex in 1916, at 
960-962 Lemcke Annex from 1919 to 1925, and then at 922 Continental Bank Building (17 N. 
Meridian St.) from about 1925 or 1926 at least until 1928. 
Work was scarce during the Great Depression; the location of the office during the early 1930s is 
unknown.  F. Harold Naegele recalls working conditions of the time: 
Employment was not continuous but rather depended upon the length of time required to design 
and then complete a set of working drawings, followed by a period of unemployment until 
another commission came along.  Never was there more than one job in the office at one time 
and the drafting force consisted of from three to six men with only one having enough seniority 
to remain during the lulls.  
  
Business picked up about 1935, however, and "steady employment was assured for three or four 
with additional help added as required."   A 1936 city directory lists 25 Monument Circle, room 
921, as the business address.  For a few years afterward, ca. 1937-39, the firm was at 445 N. 
Pennsylvania Street, room 812.  
Architectural business collapsed again at the outbreak of World War Two.  The office closed for 
about three years, opening again just before the end of the war upon receipt of business from Eli 
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Lilly and Company.   During 1945-46 the firm was located at 208 Hume-Mansur Building.  
 
Robert Frost Daggett & Associates; Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, Inc. 
The name of the firm was changed to Robert Frost Daggett & Associates in 1948, reflecting the 
association of F. Harold Naegele and Robert Frost Daggett, Jr. as partners.  Doing business from 
350 E. Fall Creek Parkway initially, Robert Frost Daggett & Associates moved to 1537 Central 
Avenue in 1952. 
 
For business reasons, the firm was incorporated in 1952 as Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, Inc.   
Robert Frost Daggett, Sr., died three years later.  The firm moved, in the same year, to 567 W. 
Westfield Blvd.,  where it remained until it was dissolved. 
 
Daggett Naegele & Associates, Inc. 
The corporate name was changed again, in 1961, to Daggett Naegele & Associates, Inc.  A 
letterhead from the late 1970s lists as principals at the time:  Robert Frost Daggett, Jr., AIA; F. 
Harold Naegele, AIA; Harry I. Reynolds, CSI; and Kenneth H. Mendenhall Jr.  Associates were 
David R. Shirley, Robert A. Blakeslee, Charles T. Donegan, and George D. Mogle. 
The corporation was dissolved in 1977, upon Mr. Daggett's retirement. 
 
Scope and Contents: 
The records in this collection are from the prominent Indianapolis architectural firm founded by 
Robert Platt Daggett in 1868 and continued by his son Robert Frost Daggett and grandson Robert 
Frost Daggett, Jr.  They were donated to Ball State University by Robert Frost Daggett, Jr. in 
1977, when the firm was being dissolved.  Most of the records are working drawings and 
renderings.  Several sets of specifications and project manuals from the 1970s are included as 
well. 
 
Regrettably little survives from the firm's earliest years.  R. P. Daggett & Co. is represented in 
the collection by only seventeen drawings for four commissions.  Included are drawings for the 
Dean Brothers Steam Pump Works in Indianapolis (1893) and four buildings at Purdue 
University (the Mechanical Engineering Building [Heavilon Hall, 1893], the Practical Mechanics 
Building and Shops [Michael Golden Laboratories, 1910], and the Veterinary Building 
[Veterinary Science Building, 1915]).  
 
Nineteen sets of drawings in the collection are attributed to Robert Frost Daggett, Architect 
(1916-1947) and another ten to Robert Frost Daggett & Associates (1948-1951).  Delineators for 
these renderings are Thomas E. Hibben (1924-ca. 1930), Richard Guy Foltz (ca. 1928-1930), 
Leon A. Roy (1939, 1949), and Leslie F. Ayres (1947-1949).  Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, Inc. 
is represented by 21 projects (1952-1960).   
 
Summary of Contents 
The Archive received those records that were in the Daggett office at the time it closed.  The 
years for which we have records, and the names under which the firm did business during those 
years, are: 
1893-1915 (4 projects) R. P. Daggett & Co. 
1916-1947 (19 projects) Robert Frost Daggett, Architect 
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1948-1951 (10 projects) Robert Frost Daggett & Associates 
1952-1960 (21 projects) Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, Inc. 
1961-1976 (56 projects) Daggett Naegele & Associates, Inc. 
 
Most of the records are working drawings and renderings for architectural projects.   Signed 
renderings, on illustration board, are by Thomas E. Hibben (1924-ca. 1930), Richard Guy Foltz 
(ca. 1928-1930), Leon A. Roy (1939, 1949), Leslie F. Ayres (1947-1949), and Kenneth H. 
Mendenhall, Jr. (1950-1972).  Several sets of specifications and project manuals from the 1970s 
are included.  Also in the collection are a few sets of drawings by architectural offices other than 
the Daggett firm:  Cram & Ferguson (1929), O. A. Tislow (1948-51), McGuire & Shook (1948-
1957), and Yeager Architects (1964-66). 
The drawings, renderings, specifications and project manuals are arranged chronologically, in 
114 catalog entries.  Five additional catalog entries at the end of the inventory list reference 
material from the Daggett office, charts of job numbers for the years 1952 to 1972, and framed 
artwork not related to architectural practice.  No office records were available for acquisition 
other than the reference material and job charts.  
Cataloging of this collection was completed in 1989 with the aid of a Survey and Planning grant 
from the National Park Service, U.S. Department of the Interior, administered by the Division of 
Historic Preservation and Archaeology, Indiana Department of Natural Resources. 
 
Related Holdings: 
The Archive received most or all of the drawings that were in the Daggett office at the time it 
closed.  This constituted only a fraction of the firm's prodigious output.  Many of the early 
records were undoubtedly lost or destroyed over time.   Other records were dispersed when the 
firm was dissolved; Mr. Daggett gave several drawing sets to clients and other interested parties 
before donating the remainder to Ball State.  
 
A comprehensive catalog of projects by the Daggett firm, bound separately, lists the known or 
suspected locations of the dispersed drawings.    
 
Drawings for buildings on Indiana University property, including the Medical Center at 
Indianapolis, may have gone to Indiana University.  At least some originals are at the Indiana 
University Archives, Bloomington.  Others may be at I.U.P.U.I. 
Purdue University's Office of Facilities Planning and Construction holds drawings (copies in 
most cases) for buildings on Purdue's West Lafayette campus. 
Tracings for Eli Lilly & Co. buildings may have gone to Lilly & Co. 
Fink Roberts & Petrie, Inc., Indianapolis has architectural tracings for a few Daggett projects and 
structural tracings for many others.  Fink Roberts & Petrie served as engineering consultants to 
the Daggett firm for many years. 
The Indiana Historical Society in Indianapolis has a collection of Daggett materials, including 
correspondence, essays, company records and ledgers, architectural specifications and plans, 
photographs, brochures, and scrapbooks.  A collection guide, “Daggett Architectural Firm 
Records, 1869-1977,” is available on the Internet at the Indiana Historical Society web site. 
 
Conditions Governing Access:  
This collection is open for research.  
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Copyright Notice: Legal title, copyright, and literary rights reside with Drawings and Documents 
Archive, Archives and Special Collections, Ball State University Libraries, Muncie, IN. All 
requests to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted to Drawings and Documents 
Archive. 
 
Custodial History:  
The Daggett Architectural Records were received by Drawings and Documents Archive as a 
donation from Robert Frost Daggett, Jr. in 1977. 
 
Accruals: No additions are expected. 
 
Processing Information:  
Collection processing completed 1989/6/11 by Andrew R. Seager. 








        Catalog no.       4- 001                                 Storage code(s)     d 
 Project title Dean Bro's steam pump works 
 Location 323 W. 10th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year R. P. Daggett & Co.; 1893 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 12 sheets (nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 7-10, 12- 
 14, unnum.): ink, col. ink, pencil on linen; 23 x 31 in. or smaller 
 B. Specs. for re-roofing. -- 3 sheets: typescript; 14 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 001.5 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title [Purdue University: Heavilon Hall] 
 Location West Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN 
 Authorship, year R. P. Daggett & Co.; [1893] 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 2 sheets (nos. 23, 24): ink, col.  
 pencil on linen; 24 x 20 in., 24 x 25 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 002 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Purdue University: practical mechanics building & shops 
 Location West Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN 
 Authorship, year R. P. Daggett & Co.; [191-?] 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 2 sheets: ink/linen; 17 x 27 in. or smaller 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 003   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Purdue University: veterinary building 
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 Location West Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN 
 Authorship, year R. P. Daggett & Co., job 2008; 1915 
 Records >> Working dwg. -- 1 sheet: ink/linen; 25 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 004 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Purdue University: biology building 
 Location West Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett, job 2018; 1916 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 2 sheets: ink/linen; 24 x 30 in. 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 005   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Purdue University: armory 
 Location West Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett, job 2026; 1917 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 3 sheets: ink/linen; 30 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 006 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Tabernacle Presbyterian Church 
 Location [418 E.] 34th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year J. W. C. Corbusier; Robert Frost Daggett; 1921-22; 1928 
 Records >> Working dwgs. & shop dwgs. -- 36 sheets: blueprint; 35 x 
  44 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 007 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Purdue University: recitation building 
 Location West Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett, job 2202; 1922 
 Records >> Working dwg. -- 1 sheet: ink/linen; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 008 Storage code(s) OVC 9 
 Project title Methodist Episcopal Church 
 Location Greencastle, Putnam Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett; [1924] 
 Records >> Rendering / Thomas Hibben; 1924. -- 2 copies. -- C.1: pencil/board; 28 
   x 19 in. C.2: reproduction mounted on board; 23 x 16 in. OVC 9 
 Catalog no. 4- 009 Storage code(s) pl 
 Project title Chamber of Commerce building 
 Location 320 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett; [1926] 
 Records >> Rendering [prelim. design] / Thomas Hibben; [ca. 1926].  
 -- 1 board: pencil; 30 x 18 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 9.5 Storage code(s) d 
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 Project title Tabernacle Presbyterian Church: chapel 
 Location [418 E.] [34th St.], Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Corbusier & Foster (Cleveland, OH) and Robert F. Daggett,  
 associated architects; 1928-29 
 Records >> "Section thru. Chapel" (sheet 15). -- 1 sheet: blueprint; 27 x 36 in. 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 010   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Christ Church: remodelings 
 Location Monument Circle, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett, job 2707; 927-29. Also 1947, 1951 
 Records A. Prelim. & working dwgs.; 1927-28. -- 21 sheets: pencil;  
 26 x 42 in. or smaller 
 B. Mechanical, electrical, & shop dwgs.; 1927. -- 10  
 sheets: blueprint; 25 x 36 in. or smaller 
 C. Working dwg. for font / Cram and Ferguson; 1929. -- 1  
 sheet: blueprint; 17 x 27 in. 
 D. Parish house steps, addition to basement; 1949, 1951. -- 
  3 sheets: pencil; 25 x 42 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 011 Storage code(s) OVC 11 
 Project title Lilly Orchard (Park Tudor School):  Foster Hall 
 Location 7200 N. College Ave., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year [Robert Frost Daggett and Thomas Hibben]; 1928 
 Records >> Photos; 1928. -- 2 sheets; b&w; 28 x 22 in. 
 Notes Occupied by Park Tudor School beginning 1970 
 Catalog no. 4- 012 Storage code(s) pl 
 Project title Butler University: Jordan Hall 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett; [ca. 1928] 
 Records A. Rendering / Thomas Hibben. -- 1 board: pencil; 30 x 22 in. – Drawing 
   is labeled "Sketch for a church school for Butler University." 
 B. Rendering / Thomas Hibben. -- 1 board: photostat copy; 32 x 26 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 013 Storage code(s) d, b,OVC 
 Project title Third Church of Christ Scientist 
 Location 3416 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett, job 2805; 1928-29 
 Records A. Presentation dwgs. -- 5 sheets: sepia print & reverse  
 sepia print; 25 x 35 in. or smaller 
 B. Prelim. & working dwgs. -- 41 sheets: pencil/tracing  
 paper; 27 x 38 in. or smaller 
 C. Designs for light fixtures.--14 sheets: col. pencil/tracing paper;15x25 in. 
 D. Rendering / Richard Foltz. -- 1 board: pencil; 20 x 30 in. OVC 9 
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        Catalog no. 4- 014   Storage code(s) OVC 9 
 Project title [Third Church of Christ Scientist?] 
 Location 3416 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year 
 Records >> Rendering / Richard Foltz; [193-?]. -- 1 board: pencil; 23 x 30 in. 
 Notes Identification uncertain. Possibly prelim. design for Third Church of Christ 
  Scientist. See also Foltz rendering of Indiana U. Chemistry bldg. 
 Catalog no. 4- 015 Storage code(s) f 
 Project title Lilly, Eli, and Company: Greenfield Laboratories 
 Location Greenfield, Hancock Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett; 193-? 
 Records >> Views of entrance towers; [195-?]. -- 3 photos: b&w; 8 x 
  10 in. in folder, ll in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 016 Storage code(s) pl 
 Project title Indiana University: chemistry building 
 Location Bloomington, Monroe Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett; [1930?] 
 Records >> Rendering / Richard Foltz; [1930?]. -- 1 board: pencil, 26 x 37 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 017 Storage code(s) pl 
 Project title [Admiral Apartments?] 
 Location [3025 N.] [Meridian St.], Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year [Robert Frost Daggett & T. E. Hibben]; 1929? 
 Records >> Rendering [prelim design?] / Thomas Hibben; [1929?]. --  
 1 board: pencil; 35 x 27 in. 
 Notes A title, later effaced, appears to have read "Apartment house for Thomas A. 
  Moynihan, Robert Frost Daggett and T. E. Hibben, Associated Architects" 
 Catalog no. 4- 018 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana Women's Prison 
 Location 401 N. Randolph St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett, jobs 3702, 2901; Schuyler N. Nolan,  
 landscape architect; 1937-39 
 Records A. Plat, plot plan. -- 2 sheets: blueprint, black line; 24  
 x 35 in. -- Plot plan by Schuyler N. Nolan 
 B. Working dwgs., one- and two- story cottages. -- 10  
 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 27 x 41 in. or smaller 
 C. Working dwgs., administration building. -- 4 sheets: blueprint;20x34 in. 
 
        Catalog no. 4- 019   Storage code(s) b, d 
 Project title Indiana State Fairgrounds: junior educational activities building (4-H club) 
 Location 38th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
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 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett; [1939] 
 Records A. Rendering / Leon A. Roy. -- 1 board: pencil; 25 x 63 in., framed 
 B. Plat of concessions / Edgerton and Co.; 1936. -- 1  
 sheet: blueprint; 26 x 42 in. 
 C. Map; 1940. -- 1 sheet: col., 22 x 34 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 019.5 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana State office building (proposal) 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year 
 Records >> Sketch rendering / Robert Frost Daggett; [194-?]. -- 1  
 sheet; 10 x 18 in. -- 2 copies. -- c.1: photostat. -- c.2: photostat neg. 
 Catalog no. 4- 020 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Lilly, Eli, and Company: building no. 46 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett, job 4504; 1946 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 31 sheets: pencil/vellum; 25 x 38 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 021 Storage code(s) OVC 9 
 Project title Carter, LaRue D., Memorial Hospital 
 Location 1315 W. 10th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett; 1947 
 Records >> Rendering / Leslie F. Ayres; 1947. -- 1 board: col. pencil; 18 x 29 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 022 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis public school #26: south addition 
 Location 1301 E. 16th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc., job 4803; 1948-49 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 21 sheets: pencil/linen, tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 023 Storage code(s) OVC 9 
 Project title Riley Hospital: research wing 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc.; 1949 
 Records >> Rendering / Leslie F. Ayres; 1949. -- 1 board: pencil; 18 x 25 in. 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 024   Storage code(s) d, b,OVC 
 Project title Butler University: College of Pharmacy 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc., job 4901; 1949-50 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 37 sheets: ink, pencil/linen, sepia; 24 
  x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Rendering / Leslie F. Ayres; 1949. -- 1 board: pencil; 19 x 30 in. OVC 9 
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 Catalog no. 4- 025 Storage code(s) pl 
 Project title Indianapolis public school #20: addition 
 Location 1849 Pleasant Run Parkway, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc., job 4902; 1949 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 12 sheets: ink/linen, tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Rendering / Leon A. Roy. -- 1 board: watercolor; 21 x 34 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 026 Storage code(s) pl 
 Project title Church of the Advent [(Trinity Episcopal Church)] 
 Location [3243 N.] Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc.; [ca. 1950] 
 Records >> [Prelim. dwgs.]. -- 1 board; 28 x 36 in. -- Includes  
 rendered photostats of a plan and two elevations. 
 Notes Board is labeled "Sketch for the proposed new Church of the Advent." 
 Catalog no. 4- 027 Storage code(s) b 
 Project title Butler University: theater project 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year [Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc.]; 1950 
 Records >> Renderings / Kenneth Mendenhall, Jr.; 1950. -- 3 boards: ink; 15x 20 in. 
 Notes Structure was not built 
 Catalog no. 4- 028 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title University Park Christian Church 
 Location 46th St. at Illinois, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc., job 5017; 1951-53 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 38 sheets: pencil/linen and tracing  
 paper; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Property map / G. F. Rooker; 1947. -- 1 sheet:  
 pencil/tracing paper; 16 x 19 in. 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 029   Storage code(s) d, b,OVC 
 Project title Indianapolis public school #59 
 Location Kessler Blvd., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc. (Daggett Naegele & Daggett),  
 job 5104; 1951-52 
 Records A. Maps / P. E. Middleton Co.; 1951. -- 2 sheets: sepia  
 print, blueprint; 20 x 28 in. or smaller 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 26 sheets: pencil/tracing paper, linen, 
  blueprint; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 C. Shop dwgs. and hardware schedule. -- 5 sheets; 12 x 34 in. or smaller 
 D. Presentation plan. -- l board: ink, col. pencil; 20 x 30 in. OVC 9 
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        Catalog no. 4- 030   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis public school #64 
 Location Bethel Ave. @ Zwingley, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc., job 5105; 1952-53 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 27 sheets: pencil/linen, tracing paper; 
  24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Site survey. -- 1 sheet: black line; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 031 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Riley Hospital: cancer research wing 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Robert Frost Daggett & Assoc., [job 5106]; [1951?] 
 Records >> Rendering. -- 1 sheet: pencil/tracing paper; 21 x 30 in. 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 032 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis Community Hospital 
 Location 1500 N. Ritter Ave., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5202; 1953-56 
 Records A. Site surveys, prelim. dwgs; 1951-53. -- 8 sheets:  
 prints; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Working dwgs.; 1954. -- 45 sheets: pencil/linen; 30 x 41 in. 
 C. Hardware & color schedules. -- 33 sheets: sepia; 12 x 16 in., 12 x 24 in. 
 D. Supplementary details; ca. 1954-56. -- 30 sheets:  
 pencil; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 033 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Medical office building [for Dr. Mericle] 
 Location 1633 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5303; 1955-56 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 15 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 16 x  
 29 in. or smaller + blueprint set of sheets 1-7 
 
        Catalog no.       4- 034   Storage code(s) pl 
 Project title Indianapolis Water Company office building (operations center?) 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5307; ca. 1953? 
 Records >> Rendering / Ken Mendenhall, Jr.-- 1 board: watercolor; in mat,21x34 in. 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 035 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title American Fletcher National Bank & Trust Co., bank and office building 
 Location 2835/2930 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5308; 1956 
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 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 20 sheets: pencil/linen and tracing  
 paper; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Details. -- 2 sheets: blueprint, blue line print; 12 x 31 in., 29 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 036 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis public school #59: addition 
 Location Keystone Ave., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5310; 1953 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 12 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 24 x 41 in. 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 037 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis public school #37: addition 
 Location 2425 E. 25th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5403; 1955 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 17 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 038 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title West Side Junior High School 
 Location 73rd St., Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5405; 1955-57 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 32 sheets: pencil/linen; 30 x 41 in. or smaller 
 B. Schedules. -- 9 sheets: pencil/sepia print; 11 x 24 in. or smaller 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 039   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Southport Presbyterian Church 
 Location Southport, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5406; 1955 
 Records A. Plot plan. -- 1 sheet: pencil/tracing paper; 17 x 21 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. (arch.). -- 21 sheets: pencil/linen; 24 x 36 in. 
 C. Supplementary dwgs. -- 10 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 25 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 040 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title University Park Church: educational unit (addition) 
 Location Buckingham Dr., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5407; 1957 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 10 sheets: pencil/linen; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Supplementary dwgs. -- 8 sheets: pencil; 15 x 20 in. or smaller 
 C. Schedules. -- 2 sheets: pencil/sepia print; 11 x 16 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 41 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis public school #64: addition 
 Location Bethel Ave. @ Zwingley, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
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 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5602; 1956 
 Records A. Site survey. -- 1 sheet: black line; 18 x 24 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 6 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 23 x 33 in. 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 42 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Schafer, Dr. & Mrs. William C., house 
 Location [2] Pleasant Ridge Dr., Washington, Daviess Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5605; 1960-1962 
 Records A. Site surveys. -- 2 sheets: blue line; 22 x 24 in. or smaller 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 22 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 43 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis Community Hospital: Paul C. Denny residence  
 buildings (apartments) 
 Location 1500 N. Ritter Ave., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5606; 1957 
 Records A. Prelim. dwgs. -- 2 sheets: black line; 20 x 23 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 9 sheets: pencil/linen; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Not built 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 44   Storage code(s) d, b,OVC 
 Project title Howard County Hospital 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 31 by-pass, Kokomo, Howard Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5701; 1957-62 
 Records A. Prelim. dwgs.; 1958. -- 4 sheets: pencil; 21 x 25 in. 
 B. Rendering / K. Mendenhall, Jr. -- 1 board: tempera; 20 x 30 in. OVC 9 
 C. Working dwgs.; 1959. -- 49 sheets: pencil/linen, sepia; 30 x 41 in. 
 D. Supplementary dwgs. & schedules; ca. 1958-62. -- 33  
 sheets: pencil/vellum, sepia; 25 x 37 in. or smaller 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 45 Storage code(s) b, d,OVC 
 Project title Wabash County Hospital: addition 
 Location East St., Wabash, Wabash Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5702; [ca. 1957] 
 Records A. Rendering / Suzuki; 1958.--1 board: ink, col. marker; 18 x 30 in. OVC 9 
 B. Working dwg. -- 1 sheet: pencil/linen; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 46 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Professional arts building (office building for Dr. Newcamp) 
 Location State Rd. 44, Connersville, Fayette Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5802; 1958 
 Records A. Topo. map. -- 1 sheet: blue line; 15 x 18 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 9 sheets: pencil/linen; 24 x 36 in. 
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 C. Schedules. -- 4 sheets: pencil/linen, sepia; 11 x 14 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 47.1 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fairview Presbyterian Church 
 Location W. 46th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year O. A. Tislow, comm. 4808; 1948-51 
 Records A. Prelim. plans. -- 3 sheets: blueprint; 24 x 24 in. or smaller 
 B. Prelim. working dwgs. -- 20 sheets: blueprint; 22 x 36 in. 
 C. Final working dwgs. (arch.). -- 14 sheets: blueprint; 22 x 36 in. 
 D. Final working dwgs. (mech.). -- 7 sheets: blueprint; 22 x 36 in. 
 
        Catalog no. 4- 47.2   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fairview Presbyterian Church: addition 
 Location W. 46th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5804; 1960 
 Records A. Prelim. plans & sketches. -- 5 sheets: pencil; 20 x 31 in. or smaller 
 B. Working dwgs.; 1960. -- 21 sheets: pencil/mylar, linen; 24 x 36 in. 
 C. Supplementary dwgs. & schedules; 1960. -- 15 sheets:  
 pencil/vellum, sepia; 18 x 29 in. or smaller 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 48 Storage code(s) d, b,OVC 
 Project title Indianapolis Children's Museum: addition and minor alterations 
 Location [3000] N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 5806; 1959-66 
 Records A. Site plans; 1947-58. -- 3 sheets: prints; 24 x 29 in. or smaller 
 B. Rendering / K. Mendenhall, Jr. -- 1 board: tempera; 20 x 30 in. OVC 9 
 C. Working dwgs.; 1960. -- 15 sheets (arch.): pencil/mylar, vellum; 24 x 
  36 in. + set of prints (39 sheets; includes struct. & mech. dwgs.) 
 D. Supplementary dwgs.; 1959-66.-- 8 sheets: pencil; 19 x 30 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 49 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Hillcrest Country Club: bathhouse & locker rooms 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 6001; 1960 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 4 sheets: pencil/mylar; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 50 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Brightwood Methodist Church: addition & alterations 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 6004; 1961 
 Records >> Prelim. dwgs. (3 schemes). -- 7 sheets: pencil; 24 x 38  
 in. or smaller + 1 rendered print: col. pencil 
 Notes Not built 
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 Catalog no. 4- 51 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Honeywell, Mark C., Swimming Pool 
 Location Harrison Ave., Wabash, Wabash Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6005; 1960-62 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 13 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 25 x 36 in. or smaller 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 52   Storage code(s) d, b,OVC 
 Project title Indianapolis Motor Speedway: clubhouse & motel 
 Location 16th St., Speedway, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Fink, Roberts, & Petrie; Daggett, Naegele, & Assoc., job  
 6006; Mussett, Nicholas & Stevenson; 1962 
 Records A. Presentation dwgs. -- 5 boards: ink; 15 x 17 in. (A-1)- (A-5) 
 B. Renderings (prelim. layout). -- 2 sheets: pencil/tracing 
  paper; 24 x 42 in. or smaller 
 C. Working dwgs. (arch. & struct.). -- 53 sheets: prints; 24 x 36 in. 
 D. Working dwgs. (mech. & elect.). -- 32 sheets: prints; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Architectural & structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 53 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Jasper County Hospital 
 Location State Rd. 114, Rensselaer, Jasper Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Daggett, job 6104; 1962-64 
 Records A. Working dwgs.; 1962. -- 35 sheets: pencil/mylar; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Hardware schedule. -- 8 sheets: pencil/mylar; 13 x 26 in. 
                                  C. Supplementary dwgs.; 1962-64.--13 sheets: pencil;18 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 54 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis Children's Museum: Drayer Building remodeling 
 Location W. 30th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele, & Daggett, job 6105; 1961 
 Records >> Floor plans. -- 2 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 55 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Apollo Corporation : medical office building 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 31 by-pass, Kokomo, Howard Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6201; 1962-65 
 Records A. Working dwgs. (arch.); 1962-65. -- 14 sheets:  
 pencil/mylar, tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. (mech. & elect.) / Mussett, Nicholas &  
 Stevenson; 1962-65. -- 13 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 C. Color schedule. -- 4 sheets: sepia; 11 x 9 in. 
 
        Catalog no. 4- 56   Storage code(s) d, b 
 Project title Indiana University, Kokomo campus 
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 Location Kokomo, Howard Co., IN 
 Authorship, year [Daggett, Naegele and Assoc., job 6202; 1962 
 Records A. Perspective views. -- 4 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 14 
  x 33 in. or smaller 
 B. Renderings -- 3 boards: watercolor, ink, tempera; 20 x  
 32 in. or smaller. -- 2 boards signed K. Mendenhall, Jr. 
 Notes Includes sketches for auditorium, cafeteria, health center. 
  Structural tracings at Fink Roberts at Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 57.1 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fayette Memorial Hospital: additions and alterations 
 Location Virginia Ave., Connersville, Fayette Co., IN 
 Authorship, year McGuire & Shook, comms. 4432, 5313; 1948, 1953 
 Records A. Working dwgs., west wing / McGuire & Shook, comm. 4432;  
 1948. -- 14 sheets (8 arch., 6 mech.): blue line, black line; 21 x 33 in. 
 B. Working dwgs., one story addition / McGuire & Shook,  
 comm. #5313; 1953. -- 3 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 57.2 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Fayette Memorial Hospital: additions & alterations 
 Location Virginia Ave., Connersville, Fayette Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6205; 1963-64 
 Records A. Site surveys & prelim. plans; 1960-63. -- 8 sheets: blue 
  line; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Working dwgs.; 1963-64. -- 47 sheets: pencil/mylar,  
 sepia, vellum; 24 x 36 in. or smaller. -- Lacks structural dwgs. 
 C. Bid tabulations, color sched., rev. cooling tower framing; 1963-64. – 7 
  sheets: pencil/vellum, blue line; 25 x 40 in. or smaller 
 D. Dwgs. for proposed (revised?) scheme; 1964. -- 7 sheets: 
  pencil; 18 x 29 in. or smaller 
 Notes Project began as job #5707, 1957 
 Catalog no. 4- 58 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Merchants National Bank & Trust Co.: branch at Devington  
 shopping center 
 Location 6020 E. 46th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., Inc., job 6208; 1963 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 4 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 59   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Torrella, Dr. J. A., office building 
 Location 5324 W. 16th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
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 Authorship, year E. J. Sponsel, comm. 107. Addition & remodeling, Daggett,  
 Naegele & Assoc., job 6301.; 1947, 1964-65 
 Records A. Construction documents / E. J. Sponsel; 1947. -- 8 sheets: blueprint; 18 
   x 32 in. or smaller + bound set of specs. ( 19 p.: blueprint; 11 in. ) 
 B. Addition / Daggett, Naegele & Assoc.; 1964. -- 8 sheets: 
  pencil/mylar, black line; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 60 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Howard Community Hospital: addition, phase 1 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 31 by-pass, Kokomo, Howard Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6302; 1965 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 15 sheets: pencil/mylar; 24 x 36 in. +  
 bid tabulation (1 sheet: pencil; 8 x 19 in.) 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 61 Storage code(s) pl 
 Project title Shortridge High School: addition and alterations 
 Location E. 34th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele, & Assoc., job 6305; 1964-65 
 Records A. Layout for rendering. -- 1 sheet: pencil; 26 x 36 in. 
 B. Rendering / K. Mendenhall, Jr. -- 1 board: tempera; 20 x 36 in. 
 C. Working dwgs. -- 26 sheets: pencil/mylar, blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 D. Supplementary dwgs. -- 14 dwgs. on 8 sheets: pencil,  
 sepia; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 62 Storage code(s) d, b 
 Project title Otis Elevator Co.: plant, office and warehouse 
 Location Bloomington, Monroe Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6306; 1963 
 Records A. Sketches -- 4 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 21 x 35 in. or smaller 
 B. Rendering / K. Mendenhall, Jr. -- 1 board: ink, watercolor; 12 x 14 in. 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 63 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana State Highway Commission district office building: addition 
 Location Vincennes, Knox Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6308; 1963 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 7 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 64   Storage code(s) d, b,OVC 
 Project title Tudor Hall School: proposed dormitory 
 Location 3650 Cold Springs Rd., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6403; 1964-66 
 Records A. Topo maps & site plans. -- 4 sheets; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
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 B. Sketch perspective. -- 2 copies. -- C.1.: pencil/tracing 
  paper; 14 x 28 in. C.2: ink, col. pencil/board; 12 x 26 in. OVC 9 
 C. Rendering / K. Mendenhall, Jr. -- 1 board: tempera; 20 x 30 in. OVC 9 
 D. Working dwgs.; 1966. -- 16 sheets: pencil/mylar; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Continued as job #6607 
 Catalog no. 4- 65 Storage code(s) d, OVC 9 
 Project title Aquila Life Insurance Company: offices 
 Location N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6404; 1964-65 
 Records A. Rendering / K. Mendenhall, Jr. -- 1 board: tempera; 20 x 30 in. OVC 9 
 B. Studies for various schemes. -- 13 sheets: pencil; 24 x 27 in. or smaller 
 Notes Not built 
 Catalog no. 4- 66 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Hendricks County Hospital 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 36, Danville, Hendricks Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Yeager Architects. Addition by Daggett, Naegele & Assoc.,  
 job 6408.; 1959, 1965-66 
 Records A. Working dwgs. / Yeager Architects; 1959. -- 51 sheets:  
 blue line, sepia; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. / Daggett, Naegele & Assoc.; 1965-66. --  
 14 sheets: pencil/mylar, tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 67.1 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Trinity Episcopal Church: St. Richard's School: addition 
 Location [3243] N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year McGuire & Shook, job 5511; 1957 
 Records >> Working dwgs. / McGuire & Shook; 1957. -- 10 sheets:  
 black line; 24 x 36 in. 
 
        Catalog no.       4- 67.2   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Trinity Episcopal Church: St. Richard's School: addition 
 Location [3243] N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6501; 1965-68 
 Records A. Prelim. dwgs.; 1965-67. -- 8 sheets: pencil; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Working dwgs. (arch.); 1968. -- 15 sheets: pencil/mylar, 
  tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 C. Working dwgs. (mech.) / Mussett, Nicholas & Stevenson;  
 1968. -- 10 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 68 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana University: accelerator building 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 46 by-pass, Bloomington, Monroe Co., IN 
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 Authorship, year Eggers and Higgins, job 1602; Daggett, Naegele & Assoc.,  
 job 6502; 1965-68 
 Records A. Prelim dwgs. -- 14 sheets: pencil/tracing paper, prints; 
  24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Working dwgs.; 1968. -- 9 sheets: black line; 26 x 35 in. 
                  Notes Not built 
 Catalog no. 4- 69 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Apollo Corporation, medical office building: addition 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 31 by-pass, Kokomo, Howard Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6505; 1965 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 6 sheets; 24 x 36 in. -- C.1:  
 pencil/tracing paper (lacks sheet 2). -- C.2: blueprint 
 Catalog no. 4- 70 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana University School of Dentistry: addition 
 Location 1121 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6506; 1965? 
 Records >> Exterior perspectives. -- 3 sheets: pencil/tracing  
 paper; 20 x 28 in. or smaller 
 Notes See also jobs #5601, #6703. Structural tracings at Fink  
 Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 71 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Hendricks County Hospital: addition No. 2 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 36, Danville, Hendricks Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6509; 1966 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 12 sheets: pencil/mylar; 28 x 45 in. 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 72   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Mussett, Nicholas & Stevenson: office building 
 Location 55th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6510; 1966 
 Records >> Exterior perspective, details. -- 4 sheets: pencil; 24 x 30 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 73 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Coca-Cola plant 
 Location Speedway, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year [Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 660]; 1966 
 Records >> Exterior perspective sketch. -- 1 sheet: pencil/tracing paper; 26 x 41 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 74 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Doerr, Mr. & Mrs. H. F., house 
 Location Wales, Lake Co., FL 
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 Authorship, year [Daggett, Naegele & Assoc.], job 6605; 1966 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 3 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 75   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Wabash County Hospital: addition 
 Location East St., Wabash, Wabash Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6606; 1969 
 Records A. Sketch. -- 1 sheet: pencil/tracing paper; 19 x 28 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 25 sheets: blueprint; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 76 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Tudor Hall School: girls dormitory 
 Location 3650 Cold Springs Rd., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6607; 1966-67 
 Records >> Working dwgs. -- 12 sheets: pencil/tracing paper, mylar; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Begun as job #6403 
 Catalog no. 4- 77 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch at Devington 
 Location E. 46th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6610; 1966-67 
 Records >> Prelim. dwgs. -- 5 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 15 x 41 in. or smaller 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 78   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Howard Community Hospital: addition, phase 2 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 31 by-pass, Kokomo, Howard Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6611; 1967 
 Records A. Equipment layout. -- 15 sheets: pencil; 14 x 17 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 14 sheets: pencil/mylar; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Begun as job #6608 
 Catalog no. 4- 79 Storage code(s) b 
 Project title Indianapolis public school #98: addition 
 Location 3698 DuBarry Rd., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6702; 1972 
 Records >> Rendering / K. Mendenhall, Jr. -- 1 board: watercolor; 20 x 32 in. 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 80 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis Children's Museum: site development 
 Location [3000] N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6708; 1967 
 Records >> Site plan. -- 1 sheet: pencil/tracing paper; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 81 Storage code(s) d 
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 Project title Indiana National Bank branch 
 Location 8910 E. 38th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6801; 1968-69 
 Records A. Working dwgs. (arch.). -- 8 sheets: pencil/vellum; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Mech., elect. dwgs. -- 5 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 82 Storage code(s) d, bx 1 
 Project title New Castle State Hospital: central kitchen 
 Location New Castle, Henry Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6806; 1971-72 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 29 sheets (1-8, S1-S4, M1-M10, E1-E7):  
 pencil/mylar, blueprint, blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Specifications. -- 3 v. (looseleaf); 12 in. in document case Box 1 of 7. 
 C. Kitchen equipment layout / J. G. Richards & Assoc.;  
 1972. -- 4 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Not built 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 83   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch [prototype?] 
 Location 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc.; [ca. 1968?] 
 Records A. Exterior perspective sketch. -- 1 sheet: pencil/tracing paper; 14 x 20 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 5 sheets (sheets 2-6): pencil/vellum; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Jobs #6901, 7003, 7004 and 7009 apparently were based on this prototype 
 Catalog no. 4- 84 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch 
 Location 8100 E. Washington St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 6901; 1969 
 Records A. Site plans. -- 2 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. (arch.). -- 7 sheets: pencil/tracing  
 paper, sepia print; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 C. Working dwgs. (mech. & elect.) / J. M. Rotz Engineering; 
  1969. -- 6 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 D. Interior finishes / Shaw-Walker. -- 2 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 85 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indianapolis Motor Speedway: museum and office building 
 Location Speedway, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Fink, Roberts & Petrie; Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job  
 6902; 1969 
 Records >> Perspectives. -- 4 sheets: pencil/vellum; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Notes Structural and architectural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
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 Catalog no. 4- 86 Storage code(s) bx 2 
 Project title Indiana School for the Deaf: infirmary 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year [Daggett, Naegele & Assoc.], job 6903; 1969 
 Records >> Outline mechanical specifications / Bevington, Taggart & 
  Fowler; [1969?]. -- 1 v.; 12 in. in document case, 
 Catalog no. 4- 88 Storage code(s) d, bx 2 
 Project title Hendricks County Hospital: 1971 addition 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 36, Danville, Hendricks Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7001; 1971-72 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 16 sheets: pencil/mylar, vellum; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Project manual. -- 1 v. (looseleaf); 12 in. in document case 
 
        Catalog no. 4- 89   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch 
 Location Arlington & 31st St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7003; 1970 
 Records A. Site survey. -- 1 sheet: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Prelim. dwgs. -- 3 sheets: pencil/vellum, sepia; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 C. Working dwgs., col. sched., bid tabulation. -- 9 sheets: 
  pencil/vellum, sepia; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 D. Shop dwgs. for drive-up booths / Mosler.--4 sheets: black line;24x36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 90 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch 
 Location 8120 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 704; 1970 
 Records A. Site survey. -- 1 sheet: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Working dwgs., col. sched. -- 7 sheets: pencil/vellum,  
 sepia; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 91 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Putnam County Hospital: addition 
 Location Greencastle, Putnam Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7005; 1972 
 Records A. Exterior perspective. -- 2 sheets: pencil/tracing paper; 
  24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 29 sheets: pencil/mylar, vellum, sepia; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Not built. Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 92 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch 
 Location Emerson Ave., Beech Grove, Marion Co., IN 
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 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7008; 1970-71 
 Records A. Prelim. dwgs., Emerson Ave. at Pacific St. -- 4 sheets:  
 pencil/tracing paper, sepia, blue line; 30 x 40 in. or smaller 
 B. Shop dwgs. for vault, Emerson Ave. at Churchman site. -- 
  3 sheets: blue line; 22 x 34 in. 
 Notes Not built 
 Catalog no. 4- 93 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch (College Park) 
 Location W. 86th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7009; 1970-71 
 Records A. Site maps. -- 4 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Working dwgs., col. schedule. -- 9 sheets:  
 pencil/vellum, sepia; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 
        Catalog no.       4- 94   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch (Eastgate Shopping Center) 
 Location 601 N. Shadeland Ave., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7010; 1970-71 
 Records A. Site survey. -- 6 sheets: prints; 24 x 36 in. + correspondence (3 p.) 
 B. Working dwgs., col. sched. -- 10 sheets: pencil/mylar,  
 sepia; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 C. Mech., elect. dwgs. / J. M. Rotz Engineering. -- 8  
 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 D. Shop dwgs. for drive-in units. / Mosler. -- 10 sheets:  
 prints; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Catalog no. 4- 95 Storage code(s) d, bx 2 
 Project title Jasper County Hospital: addition 
 Location St. Rd. 114, Rensselaer, Jasper Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7012; 1971-73 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 14 sheets: pencil/mylar, vellum; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Project manuel. -- 1 v. (looseleaf); 12 in. in document case 
 C. Sketch. -- 1 sheet: pencil/tracing paper; 21 x 36 in. 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 96 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch 
 Location Castleton, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7105; 1972 
 Records >> Prelim. dwg. -- 1 sheet: pencil/vellum; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Not built 
 Catalog no. 4- 97 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title D & D Brake Sales: factory and office 
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 Location 206th St., Noblesville, Hamilton Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7106; 1972 
 Records >> Prelim. dwgs. -- 4 sheets: pencil/vellum; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Not built 
 Catalog no. 4- 98 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Hill Valley Plaza office building 
 Location 8100 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7107; 1971-72 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 7 sheets: pencil/vellum; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 B. Mech., elect. dwgs. / J. M. Rotz Engineering. -- 8  
 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 Notes Begun as job #7101 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 99   Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana National Bank branch and office building 
 Location S. Keystone Ave., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7202; 1972 
 Records >> Prelim. dwgs. -- 2 sheets: pencil/vellum, sepia; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 100 Storage code(s) bx 3 
 Project title Indiana School for the Deaf: cafeteria 
 Location Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7204; 1973 
 Records >> Specifications. -- 2 v. (looseleaf); 12 in. in document  
 case -- v. 1: architectural, v. 2: mechanical 
 Notes Structural tracings at Fink Roberts & Petrie (1988) 
 Catalog no. 4- 101 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Indiana Women's Prison 
 Location 401 N. Randolph St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7205; 1972 
 Records >> Prelim. dwgs. -- 5 sheets: pencil/vellum; 30 x 40 in. 
 Notes Not built 
 Catalog no. 4- 102 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Trinity Episcopal Church, parish hall: proposed remodeling 
 Location [3243] N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7209; 1972 
 Records A. Prelim. dwgs. -- 5 sheets: pencil/mylar, vellum, sepia;  
 24 x 36 in. + prints of sheets 3-5 
 B. Interior perspective. -- 1 sheet: pencil; 18 x 24 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 103 Storage code(s) d 
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 Project title Hendricks County Hospital: parking lot 
 Location U.S. Hwy. 36, Danville, Hendricks Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7302; 1973 
 Records >> Plan. -- 1 sheet: pencil/mylar; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 104 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Baxter Y. M. C. A.: addition 
 Location Shelby St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7303; 1973 
 Records A. Site plan. -- 1 sheet: blue line; 30 x 30 in. 
 B. Floor plans of existing building. -- 2 sheets: pencil; 24 x 36 in. 
 C. Proposed additions: prelim. dwgs. -- 11 sheets:  
 pencil/paper, sepia print; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 Notes Not built 
 
 Catalog no. 4- 105   Storage code(s) bx 4 
 Project title Key Hanna Shopping Center 
 Location S. Keystone Ave., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., jobs 7301, 7403; ca. 1973-75 
 Records >> Project manual; 1975. -- 1 v.; 11 in. in document case 
 Catalog no. 4- 106 Storage code(s) d 
 Project title Ransburg Corp. office building: addition 
 Location 3939 W. 56th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7306; 1973-74 
 Records A. Exterior perspectives. -- 2 sheets: pencil; 12 x 20 in., 19 x 26 in. 
 B. Working dwgs. -- 14 sheets: pencil/mylar, vellum; 24 x 36 in. or smaller 
 C. Mech. dwgs. / Freije; 1974. -- 7 sheets: blue line; 24 x 36 in. 
 Catalog no. 4- 107 Storage code(s) bx 4 
 Project title Lilly, Eli, and Company: Greenfield Laboratories 
 Location Greenfield, Hancock Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., jobs 7404, 7405; 1974 
 Records A. Specifications for project UBA, agrichemical product development 
   building (building 280). -- 1 v.; 12 in. in box, 13 x 16 x 11 in. 
 B. Specifications for project SZJ, building 409 addition. - 
 - 1 v.; 12 in. in document case 
 Catalog no. 4- 108 Storage code(s) d, bx 4 
 Project title Indiana State highway central garage: heliport 
 Location Market St. at West St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Fink Roberts & Petrie; Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7411; [1974-75?] 
 Records A. Working dwgs. -- 5 sheets: pencil/mylar; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Specifications (prelim.); 1975. -- 1 v.; 11 in. in document case 
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 Notes Not built 
 Catalog no. 4- 109 Storage code(s) d, bx 5 
 Project title East 38th Street Christian Church: addition 
 Location E. 38th St., Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN 
 Authorship, year Daggett, Naegele & Assoc., job 7601; 1976 
 Records A. Working dwgs. (arch., struct., mech.). -- 26 sheets:  
 black line, blue line, blueprint; 24 x 36 in. 
 B. Specifications. -- 2 v. (looseleaf); 12 in. in document case 
 C. Architects notes. -- 1 v. (looseleaf); 12 in. in document case 
 
        Catalog no. 4- 110   Storage code(s) bx 6,7 
 Project title [Daggett, Robert Frost(?): reference material, ca. 1925-ca.1933] 
 Location 
 Authorship, year 
 Records >> Magazine clippings. -- 27 folders; 11 in. in 2 boxes, 11 
  x 13 x 5 in. -- Material is categorized by building type or subject 
 Catalog no. 4- 111 Storage code(s) bx 7 
 Project title [Daggett, Naegele & Associates:] office standard details 
 Location 
 Authorship, year 
 Records >> Details for working dwgs.--1 v. (looseleaf); 11 in. in box, 11 x 13 x 5 in. 
 Notes Contains 31 p. of black line prints plus "Statement  
 concerning company policies" (2 p.) 
 Catalog no. 4- 112 Storage code(s) b 
 Project title [Daggett, Naegele & Associates: job lists (charts)] 
 Location 
 Authorship, year 
 Records >> Lists of "current job numbers". -- 5 sheets (11 in.), 1  
 board (10 x 16 in.). -- Includes projects no. 5202-7209 
 Catalog no. 4- 113 Storage code(s) a 
 Project title [Needlework floral pattern] 
 Location 
 Authorship, year 
 Records >> 1 piece: blue cloth (silk or linen?); 30 x 30 in., framed 
 Catalog no. 4- 114 Storage code(s) b 
 Project title Church of St. Sebald, Nuremberg 
 Location 
 Authorship, year 
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 Records >> Graphic. -- 1 art reproduction: b&w; 28 x 22 in., framed 
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